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COME ON GANG, LET'S GO—
SEE YOU IN FRESNO

Vol. 41

PACIFIC® WEEKLY
College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

Homecoming Woodpile to Blaze Dr. C - Scotland
Thurs. P. M., Opening Festivities Yard Tangle on
Friday, Nov. 22
As Danger of Roving Enemies Increases

Guard to be Placed on 24 Hour Duty

COME JOIN THE FRAY—GET
YOUR NARANJADO TODAY

November 15, 1946 — No. 8

Pacific-Fresno
Clash Tomorrow

The exciting race between
Pacific's bedraggled but angry Tigers sojourn in Fresno to
"The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse" morrow afternoon, there to engage the Bulldogs in what may well
By NANCY NICHOLS
and the traditionally stupid Scot be the grimmest and bitterest football game this year.
land Yard detective, Inspector
Despite the reputation of the Bengal-Spartan fracas as the big"Freshmen, More Wood!" The traditional cry to the over Charles, will find another Pacific
game, this yearly clash with Fresno is perennially more hard-fought
worked frosh will echo across the campus next Thursday evening, Little Theatre opening night au
November 21, as the flaming wood-pile of the Freshman Bonfire dience sitting on the edge of their
and exciting. Even in 1942 when
opens the 1946 Homecoming with a roar.
collective seats on Friday night, FRESNO ROOTER
the Bradshaw-coached eleven had
Weeks of feverish activity on the part of the Cub's committee November 22. Curtain time will
the
nation's scoring record and
members will be climaxed by the spectacular lighting of the huge be 8:30.
TRAIN TO LEAVE Pacific
had but two wins, the
fire by Pacific's own Tommy Tiger.
Bulldogs
were forced to keep all
SAT.
AFTERNOON
Wood has been collecting for*
the heat on in every quarter to
JACK DEVOE
weeks behind Rhizomia, and
The special train, bearing finally win 14-0.
Monday the eager frosh will com "COUNTRY CLUB"
over 250 rooters going to the
mence the actual job of installing
Fresno State College vs. COP BIG FAN FARE
the poles and building the pyre. AT HOMECOMING
Pre-season dopesters of the Bull
football
game at. Fresno, will
The P. G. and E. has donated the "Pacific's Homecoming Dance to
dogs
had them picked as one of
leave Stockton's Santa Fe Depot
huge poles which serve as a be held in the Gym Saturday
the nation's outstanding teams
at
4:30
p.
m.
tomorrow.
f r a m e w o r k f o r t h e w o o d , a n d night, November 23rd will be dif
and the home-town publicists
The trip from Stockton will
their installers will be recogniz ferent from any we have had in
sent out pamphlets nominating
take about two and a half hours.
able by their be-splintered hands the past."
no less than four of their players
There will be a special car on the
and strained muscles. As every
With those words, George Tomfor national recognition.
train for. dancing, and a small
stray piece of wood will be used, ajan, chairman of Homecoming,
By smacking Santa Clara in
combo will be present to furnish
it might be advisable for the revealed that the Homecoming
music for the dancing, rally com their opener they lived up to
girls of West Hall to establish a Dance will be something special
mittee members announced this expectations but two games later,
scaffold guard during the nights this year. Theme of the dance
week. The train will return to deprived of their two negro stars
and the decorations will be a
that the fire is growing.
Stockton immediately following because of "Southern Tradition,"
Blood-shot eyes and haggard "Country Club" motif.
they were crushed by Oklahoma
the Fresno contest.
Nancy
Rinehart
has
been
complexions will identify the
City University 46-7. Since then
According
to
rally
committee
members of the faithful guarding named chairman of Decorations.
they have been beaten by San
members
the
curfew
for
Pacific
Irv
Corren's
band
has
been
en
committee who will spend sleep
Diego State 7-0 and were held
students
living
on
the
campus
less nights next week protecting gaged to play for the dance.
back in a desperate battle with
will
be
extended
on
the
night
of
Dance
hours
are
from
9
to
1.
The
the precious wood from any rov
Hawaii
7-2, on Armistice Day.
the
game
to
allow
all
students
ing enemies who might chance to event will be a Dress-Sport af
time
to
see
the
game
and
make
fair.
drop a match. Although only 20
SCRIBE QUOTES
According to Tomajan, the dec Featured in one of the leading the trip back to the campus. The
men will stand each four-hour
Avid Raisin City scribes, who
students must go directly from
shift through the cold nights, ev orations will be the most spec comedy roles in the forthcoming
always manage to garner a ca
the
train
to
their
dormitories.
ery man on campus will be an tacular ever seen at any dance. "The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse,"
As a part of the charter agree pacity crowd for any and all of
unofficial guard. Pacific's cam They will be something to be next PLT production, is Jack Dement,
the railroad will have re the Fresno games, still rate Fres
Voe, pictured above.
pus will be as closely watched as seen rather than described.
freshments aboard the train. no above any other CCAA-league
One important change in plans
any secret during the war, for
These
refreshments will be on aggregation and according to the
Dr. Clitterhouse's efforts to
failure of the guards would be for the Homecoming celebration
sale in some of the cars on the Fresno Bee, "The Bradshawa spectacular tragedy. The wom has been made. The Sweetheart gather material for a best seller
coached men have never yet
train.
en's living groups will join in winner will be announced Thurs on criminal pathology lead him
During the five-day campaign played a game in which they did
the spirit by supplying coffee and day night at the Bonfire Rally into a rather profitable avoca
to
sell tickets for the Fresno not completely out-class and out
instead of at the game.
tion in crime. His cohorts, or
donuts for the hardy sentries.
play the opposition."
guinea pigs, are a number of trip, the rally committee was
Thursday night the activities
The Bulldog backfield of Fel
able
to
sell
slightly
over
250.
Had
London's underworld characters.
Committee Head
will come to their high point
this figure been slightly under lows, Seiferling, Masini and Kel
THE SHADY LADY
when the torchlight parade as
250, there would have been no ly is rated far and away better
Tom Buckman will be seen in train to take Pacificites to Fres than the "phantom four" of 1942
sembles at Fraternity circle, and
the title role, with Monty Rens- no, according to rally committee which had all of the above except
the excited crowd sets out for
berger portraying the part of his personnel. The sale of tickets the Giant Seiferling. The line is
the fire. The parade of rooters
nurse. Benny Kellerman, played started with a certain amount b i g g e r a n d s u p p o s e d l y f a s t e r
will be led by a float of flaming
by Bert Trulsson, is the villain of of enthusiasm from COP stu than any Fresno line has ever
torches and will be presided over
the piece. Benny finds himself in dents, but after the first few been.
by Tommy Tiger. On their ar
the uncomfortable position of au days, not many more tickets were
rival at the site of the bonfire,
TIGER CHANCE
ditioning for a watery grave
the Pacific students will be
sold.
when he under - estimates the
Against this blazing array of
greeted by the band, yell leaders,!
and a snappy frosh talent show, i
amazing doctor, and all because
publicity: and performance Col
of a "shady lady" called Daisy, Homecoming Features lege of Pacific will pit it's hum
While the bonfire flares up to
played by Patty Lou Peters.
ble record and non-existent bally
the sky, the audience will help
Jack DeVoe will be given an A Capella Reunion
hoo. And there is no reason to
the show along with songs and ,
other outlet for his delightful
yells.
believe that the Tigers may not
stage personality in his charact
Pacific's A Capella Choir re win—and win handily.
it will be a wierd and gratifyerization of Pal, a sharp, young union celebrating the 30th anni
Only comparative score to go
•tg sight to the weary frosh to
and charming small-time crook. versary of the organization will on is the Hawaii yardstick: We
^atch the flames of their fire
Pal's chief attribute seems to highlight the musical events dur were beaten 19-13; they were
silhouette the members of the
be his loss of voice in times of ing homecoming.
edged out 7-2. In spite of the
crowd and cast strange shadows
stress. Gene McCabe and Chuck
danger of drawing conclusions
n
° usually familiar faces. And
The former members together
Wade round out the circle of the
from comparative scores it seems
what will be the reward for their
George Tomajan is Chairman of Doctor's acquaintances in com with the present A Capella Choir obvious that between the Bull
Weeks of planning, gathering,
will gather in Anderson Hall dogs and the Tigers there is little
and building? Why, the age-old the Committee for the 1946 Home edy roles.
from
10 till 11:30 Saturday, No
coming celebration, to be held LAW AND ORDER
to choose.
shout -"FRESHMEN, MORE
vember 23. J. Russell Bodley, di
On
the
side
of
law
and
order
next
week.
WOOD!"
will be seen Byron Meyer, Ken rector of the A Capella Choir has NO INJURIES
Amos Stagg will be able to put
House decoration plans for neth Leedom, and George Fowler, planned a program of music for
the
morning.
a
relatively uninjured starting
the Open House have also been mainly interested in rounding up
Blood!
Two additional events will take eleven on the field for the first
changed to include decorating of the assortment of criminals
ATTENTION BOYS! Blood houses on the interior as well as sprinkled throughout the pro place Sunday morning, November time since the first days of prac
donations are needed for our
24. The men's and women's na tice this year. Although men like
the outside. This will allow for ceedings.
Local hospitals. You will be
Tickets went on sale last Mon tional honorary musical fraterni Bud Klein, George Brumm, Tiny
weather considerations when the
Psld $25 for a pint of blood. If
day in the Little Theatre box ties, Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Campora and George Ker still
judging takes place.
y°u do not know your type, go
office.
Performances are sched Epsilon, will hold breakfast at nurse old hurts, there was no
The
Alumni
Dinner
has
now
to a clinical laboratory and
been set to take place at 6:30 uled for Friday and Saturday, 9 o'clock preceding the homecom renewal of injuries during the
f.et typed. Sign up at the In p. m. Saturday evening, Novem November 22 and 23 and Decem ing service in Morris Chapel at San Jose State atrocity. Only
firmary.
(Continued on page 7)
11 a. m.
ber 6 and 7.
ber 23rd.
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WAR MEMORIES
By

Nancy Deming, Bditor-in-Cliief
Dean Simpson, Chair, of Publications

We in the Philippines were
not
prepared for war. Long befor
Pearl Harbor we practiced ev
uation and had first aid lesson
but we never thought that \VJ'
with all its stark realities, coul
strike with such an overwhelm
ing suddeness.

Sally Logan, Business Manager
Dr. A. E. NVoodall, Faculty Advisor

ton, California, under the Act of March 3, 187a.
Bruce Coleman
Carroll Doty—
Marilyn Nelson
Johnny Tucker
Pat Corwin..
Helen HowardNancy NicholsMarian JacobsFrank Jeans
Jim Wntters
Bob Ailing

"...T.

PURITA ZURBITo

Associate Editor
Assistant
News Editor
Sports Editor
....Feature Editor
Society Editor
Fashion Editor
Re-write Editor
Exchange Editor
Cartoonist
Librarian

Out of the blue in that fatef^
night of December the war cloud,,
*
not being able to hold themselves
any longer, broke with sue),
'"**
mighty a impact that it echoed
and re-echoed throughout the a|.
ready harassed world.
Our school building stood just
as lofty that fateful morning but
there was a dreadful hush that
LID COMES OFF
permeated the air, as if it t00
A month ago a thoroughly dis-illusioned man appeared
was conscious of an impending
before the nation's radio listeners and gave them the mes
disaster. The pinched faces of
the students were enough to tell
sage that price, controls on meat would be lifted the follow
Tkis is q swell spot +-o do oui- lessons- anybody that they knew what
ing day and that other de-controls would speedily appear.
i+\S
cjuiet est Place on Campus •
everybody else already knew.
At that time he stated to the public that the only
The young eager faces that only
thing that could prevent inflation's ugly head from rising
yesterday were so gay, so care
would be increased production by management and co
PSA Budget Released free, so youthfully flamboyant
operation by labor.
were now set, and the lips were
By Treas. Ellison
It appears as if Labor is doing its utmost to be the
tremulous. The faces that only
"Peck's Bad Boy" of the nation by failing to cooperate and
The Pacific Student Associa yesterday laughed at the slight
tion budget was released by est provocation were now pitiousstriking for any and all reasons, from demands for higher
Treasurer Bill Ellison this week. ly serious.
wages to silly arguments as to which man in which union
Such was the situation as we
By CARROLL DOTY
The budget includes a listing of
is going to hold the nail that another man drives with the
students bid each other goodbye.
PSA
expenditures
for
the
fall
Currently one of the most
hammer!
semester of 1946. Based on a sale We were uncertain of the future,
We agree that, in some cases, perhaps some members amazing — and amusing — news of 2200 student body cards, the which for us held only fear, un
paper columns is a little ditty
certainties and the thought that
of labor unions are justified in asking for wage increases, knocked
out daily by one Billy PSA's income for this year is
but we feel that this is a very ill-advised time to strike for Rose, heretofore a pretty well $22,000. Fall athletics, rally and the grim reaper would take at
those increases! If one union can strike for a wage raise known glorifier of the feminine social activities, and publication least its toll among us.
Thus began a life of turmoil
and get it now, some other union will feel that the time is form. It's called "Pitching Horse costs will make up the largest and hitherto unknown privations
expenses for the fall term. The
shoes"
and
is
worth
a
four
min
ripe to jump on the gravy train. When that happens, pro
We were forever moving, always
full budget includes:
duction costs, already high, will skyrocket, and increased ute looksee, being no longer and Fall athletics: Football and
alert, forever conscious that one
no shorter. We timed it.
costs will be passed on to the consumer in prices. Thus You might have known this
basketball
$ 6,600 false move could be disastrous.
the vicious circle gains momentum and before long the man Billy Rose could come up Rally and social
2,500 We had actually seen the atroc
General
fund
2,000 ities done by the enemies, so we
dollar is worthless!
with something unusual like a
were doubly careful not to gel
Naranjado
(Total
year
re
new
column
that's
already
leap
Now the elections are over and a Republican Cong
caught. We hid in the deepest
quests,
$5,000)
2,000
ress is in power with a Democratic President. The Presi ing ahead of some of America's
jungle, in mosquito - ridden
Pacific
Weekly
1,700
dent has indicated that he will put the good of the country "foremost" commentators. He's Band (New uniforms for
swamps,
in the hills and in the
had the past that always makes
before party considerations and will cooperate with the the future look promising.
games, etc.)
3,000 mountains in terrifying succes
sion. Our meals were regular in
Congress in return for its cooperation on a like basis with
Classes ($150 to each
SHORTHAND CHAMP
600 their irregularity. Food was
him. He has placed the problem of holding down prices Born in New York's Bronx in class)
scarce, we considered ourselves
and living costs, and the boosting of production in the laps September at the turn of the Forensics (Includes trips
rich if we could have three square
to national and area
of Labor and Management. Management has been quick century to a salesman-father who
tournaments)
550 meals a day. Sometimes we hard
to agree that it will do all it can to cooperate. Organized "couldn't have sold a bone to a Associated Women Stu
ly had anything to eat.
labor is strangely silent, giving neither consent nor refusal. famished dog," young Mr. Rose dents (Total year re
Weak and undernourished as
set about with the idea of mak
Well, Labor, what are you waiting for?
quests, $775)
375 we were, there were still tinics
ing something of himself.
when we had to flee to the hills
Students Christian Asso
The American public is getting mighty fed up with
At the tender age of 18 he
the wee hours of the night to
strikes. It has seen too many of them lately! Labor has achieved his first success. He ciation (Total year reescape capture and massacre by
request,
$400)
200
not helped its position in the public eye by the wide spread became shorthand champion of
the mobile enemy troops. If it
Handbook
wave of jurisdictional and wild-cat strikes it has recently I the world. Backed by the Gregg Bengal Bulletin
100 rained, we had to plough thru
Company, he practiced until he
been sponsoring.
mud and rain. The tall grasses
Pacific Little Theatre (To
When will the leaders of Labor and Politics awaken was taking dictation at the rate
250 were none too friendly. They ha
tal year request, $500)
of 350 words per minute.
sharp blades which cut deep i"j11
and realize that they are primarily the servants of the Then apparent tragedy inter Women's Athletic Associa
170
the arms and legs. The path '
people? We have the makings for a first-class revolution vened. The morning of the tion
the hills was not roseate eithuUndistributed
1,680
in this country, right now. The handwriting on the wall world's championship test, Billy
It was slippery and steep s° xu
is faint, but it is becoming legible. The Public is tired of Rose broke the index finger on Total Expenses
$22,000
fell, slipped, and slid in sicken
his right hand. His opposition
being a Sucker!
Paul Berger, PSA president, ing alternation.
C. ORR h a d n't reckoned with the has commended Treasurer Bill How we managed to sur^s
"mighty midget" though, for he
proceeded to stick his pen Ellison for his work on the budg through that nightmare at a ^
through
a potato, grab the pota et. "Bill has worked many hours a mystery which we will nes
Canterbury Club Has
to in the palm of his hand, and on the budget," the PSA prexy understand. We pray God we bl11
said, "and we are grateful for never have to go through
Reception for Group
win the first prize anyway.
When armistice was declar0 1•
the excellent results that he has
The Zetagatheans officially ALL AMERICA
Of College Members changed their name to Zeta Phi Not satisfied with what he obtained."
there was rpimri n£ through "
the country. People swarmed 1
The Iota Eta Sigma Chapter of at a special meeting held on Oc was doing, next Rose became
tober
21.
The
change
was
further
songwriter, and in the short Casa Manana and Diamond the plaza where there and
the Canterbury Club, the local
a thanksgiving mass was sai •
ratified
by
the
Zetagathean
alum
space of five years had achieved a Horseshoe.
Episcopal group of college-age
Hopeful and eager once 111
ni
at
their
regular
meeting
on
IN
READER'S
DIGEST
top
ASCAP
rating,
which
they
people, held a reception for its
to
take up the threads from ^ ^
October
25.
Writing "Pitching Horseshoes"
tell us is like an All America
members at the home of Dr. and
they left off, the people pr« f
The
social
events
for
this
se
started
as
a
paid
advertisement
football player in the music
Mrs. W. H. Langley Collis, 901
in New York papers, but when fervently for a longer and
Bristol Avenue, last Sunday, No mester will include a home-com world. Tin Pan Alley, that is.
ing
reception
for
the
Zeta
Phi
Getting bored with writing the offers started coming in from peace.
vember 3. The group, meeting
y

EDITORIAL

THE

Issue
At Hand

Zeta Phi New Name
For Zetagatheans

between the hours of 2-5 p. m.,
were greeted by Reverend and
Mrs. George Foster Pratt of St.
John's Church and Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Connolly.
According to Lee J. Atwater
Jr., chairman, the Canterbury
Club is a national organization
that affords the opportunity for
wholesome social and charitable
activities by young Espiscopalians.

Alumnae, a Christmas Party, a
dance, a skating party and their
formal installation. Already this
semester the Zeta Phi's have
sponsored a hayride along with
the Phi Kappa Epsilons. This was
held on November 2.
Leola Brown is president of
Zeta Phi and Lois Wood is vicepresident and social chairman.
Faculty advisers are Carol
Thomas and Naomi Fuqua.

songs Billy next purchased him
self a night club and proceeded
to make a junior-sized mint off
of it. From there it was just
short step into producing shows
and though the success formula
didn't follow right on through
like in the movies, Billy Rose has
had his share of hits, what with
Jumbo, the World's Fair and In
ternational Exposition Aquacades
and his theatre-restaurants,

syndicates to carry it all over
the country, the money started
flowing the other way. One of
his first columns was so good
that Reader's Digest carried it
in their November issue—not bad
for a little guy that once said
"the trouble with showmen is
that there are too many geniuses
and not enough showmen."
We'd say Billy Rose has quite
a bit of both.

LAST CHANCE

Don't forget that J.
State Game. Today is.thetraip
day to sign up lor

trip to Fresno on
November 23. A deposi ^
is required. The total cos ^
be about $2.50, but the ^
and excitement will be
many times that.
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SOCIETY

sweaters, ear -muffs, leggings,
fur-lined boots, and a rooters
cap.)
For more pleasant days or
more hardy constitutions, jackets
are always right. We have our
eye on the boxy corduroy ones
Red noses and blue heads have
that are so comfortable and dif
been the prevailing color favor
ferent looking. Blazers, in solid
ites for the past few weeks, her
alding the arrival of snappy fall colors or stripes, are ideal mixers
weather. Coeds are now stum with skirts. It is important in
bling around the campus, bundled choosing a jacket to remember
heavily from their toes to their that it should go well with more
ears. It is a difficult problem than one skirt or dress, for one
to be both warm and glamourous, or two jackets combined with
but it can be done. The main idea several skirts can make a small
is to achieve an at least human wardrobe seem twice as large.
If you are still shaking under
air without freezing.
For the coldest, frostiest morn several layers of coats (all fash
ings, a coat is essential. This ionable, of course) try a sweater
year the soft, belted model is be for added warmth. We see that
ing shown a great deal, but we cashmeres are finally back on the
find that most college girls pre market, and if your budget can
fer the same straight casual take the price of a twin set of
style they have worn for so long. short sleeved pull-over and long
For warmth, there is nothing bet sleeved cardigan, you'll never re
ter than the fuzzy shag coats that gret it. Nothing can compare to
come in eye-catching colors, from the soft luxury of a cashmere,
bright red to pale lime green. l1 yet they wear so long and are so
These favorites will keep you practical you. need not feel too
from freezing solid at the last extravagant in buying one.
In our room, which we fondly
few football games of the season.
( P r o v i d e d y o u w e a r s e v e r a l call "The Ice Box," cold weather
styles are much in evidence. We
drape ourselves becomingly in
cotton-coated balloons. Soft lights robes, blankets, curtains, and
and Leighton Edelman's three- rugs. To top off the outfits, our
piece orchestra gave the final feet are placed in a small bonfire
touch of perfection. Refresh of surplus books. Try it some
time, the effect is charming!
ments were served.

FORMAL TEA FOR Somebody's Looking
MRS. ANSLEY BY
At You
EAST HALL GIRLS
By NANCY NICHOLS

East Hall girls honored their
housemother, Mrs. Mable Ansley
at formal tea on Sunday, Novem
ber 3, in the living room of the
hall.
The living room was decorated
with red roses and chrysanthe
Fraternity rushing on the campus was concluded last Friday mums. Music during the tea was
afternoon when rushees received their bids, and were welcomed provided by a trio with jCarolyn
at Omega Phi Alpha, Rho Lambda Phi, and Alpha Kappa Phi Larson at the piano, Wilma Mast
fraternities.
playing the violin, and Marylou
Van Ripper playing the cello.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
*
Twenty-six pledges were re
Barbara Nisson was general
chairman of the tea. Her com
ceived at Omega Phi, they were:
mittees \Vere as follows:
Robert Aregger, Harold BeauRefreshments and serving: Sue
champ, Ray Benton, Delbert DeMcKeever and Dixie Mealer,
quine, Leonard Detrick, Jerry
chairmen; Barbara Martin, Betty
Dobak, George Drueliner, Bob
| Ann Rabe, Helen Lawsen. Deco
Elliott, Ralph Guild, Thomas
rations: Patsy Small, chairman;
Holmes, Dick House, Stan John
Kattie Pfaffenberger, Ora Ruth
son, Temple Broz, Robert McNewell. Invitations: Helen Little.
Guire, Stan McVicker, Dean Ma
cho, John Miller, Marvin Morganti, John Mortarotti, Norm
SOUTH HALL HAS
Narin, Jim Nelson, Reed Sorensen, Charles Stobener,Phil SchedFORMAL DANCE
iwy, William D. Thompson, and
Amid flowers and southern at
E. H. Williams.
mosphere, South Hall was the
scene for a formal dance on Sat
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
urday, November 2, 1946.
Pledging Archania were the
"Southern Syncopation" was
following 16: Pete Chalmers,
the theme. The lobby was trans
Richard Cook, Bob Destarae,
formed into a mist of flowers,
John Farewell, Justin Farmer,
crepe paper streamers, and huge
Amos Gardner, Millard Hamsher,
Ross Hanna, Julio Harris, Joe
Hinman, William Johnson, Rob
ert Morse, George Neuwald,
B. G. Merdinger, Donald Smith,
FORMAL DANCE
and David Walker.
RHO LAMBDA PHI
FIRST FUNCTION
Rhizoma welcomed the follow
ing 37 new pledges: Willard Ball- FOR WEST HALL
enger, M. Bauman, T. A. Beckett,
Under the direction of Pat
Ronald Boone, Bill Brown, Bob Dieterich, West Hall will give its
Burnham, Fred Chinchiolo, BiH first formal dance tonight from
Conarn, R. C. Fredeen, Don K. nine to twelve. The theme of the
m
Miracle
Fulmer, John Fulmer, Julius dance will be "Autumn Serenade"
Gambetta, Gordon Gibson, Lee complete with autumn leaves and
Mile
Girard, Bill Green, Carroll Grun- cat tails. Johnny Calvin's Or
sky, Louis Gwerder, Stanley chestra will furnish the music.
Hewlett, David Isely, Roland Jor
Pat Dieterich, vice president of
1833 Pacific Ave.
dan, Ray King,, Jerry Kirsten, West Hall and also the social
Harold Klein, AI Levy, Richard chairman says, "West Hall's first
Mcintosh, Bill MacDonald, Don big function has all the ear
Marlett, Jack Musto, Sheldon marks of being a really bang-up
Nickols, Ken Perkin, Dean Simp affair, and we are expecting a
son, Don Smythe, Tom Sprague, big turn-out for it."
Alford Vayssie, Wes Watson,
Other committees working on
Robert Wilson, and Warren Spur
A Complete Ready-to-Wear shop featuring Misses and
the
dance are the decoration com
rier.
Junior size DRESSES — COATS — SUITS and Accessories
mittee, chairman, Jerry Porter;
refreshment committee, chair
in sizes 7 to 17 and 10 to 18. Styles from America's top
man Margaret Shirley and the
resources as currently featured in * Seventeen * Madem
bids committee, chairman Ruth
oiselle * Harper's Bazaar and other leading style maga
Wilson.

New Pledges Received on Friday
As Fraternity Rushing Concludes

SATURDAY, NOV. 16,10 a. m.

"Cosmopolitan"
New Club Name

Plans for the Cosmopolitan
Club of the College of the Pa
cific are progressing under the
Erection of Mrs. Elizabeth Ste
wart, author, member of the college faculty.
The purpose of the club in
•^ts. Stewart's words are, "To
know and appreciate the life and
customs of people in all coun
tries of the world, including our
own; to become friends with men
and women of many different
cultural backgrounds and nation
alities, those whom we are fortu
ne to have here on the campus
w>th us, visitors who are expect
ed during the coming semester,
and students and other interest:nS people with whom we corrcspond in countries all over the
World
The meetings are designed to
r'' informal, friendly get-togethrs. including social lunches, bull"essions with "eats," picnics, and
^hers, featuring as many dishes
r°rn other countries as possible.
There are no dues, special
les, or even a constitution.
Veryone who is interested is

zines.

welcome. The only requirement
is a desire to make friends and
have plenty of fun.
The first meeting will be a
Koffee Klatsch, to get acquainted,
select a name, choose the great
Mogul and his Court, and make
plans. It will be held on Sunday,
November 17, at 4 p. m., upstairs
in the SCA Clubhouse, where
preparation of the food will be
underway.
Mrs. Stewart urges everyone
to come early, bring a friend or
two, and some good ideas.
Mrs. Stewart was director of
the Cosmopolitan Club of Stan
ford for four years, and at one
time was director of the Inter
national Student Letter Exchange
in San Francisco. She has had nu
merous experiences with leading
groups of this sort.
Girl to soldier friend: "If
mother acts queerly, you must
be patient, Jimmy. She's been
taking a course in the physological treatment of returned sol
diers."

EXCLUSIVE WITH DU BOIS . . . .

• Doris Dodson
Minx Modes
• Nan Parker
-ft Susan Shane
and many others

Ononinrr

upenm^
Special

•
•
•
•

Junior House
Teen Timers
Dorsa
Junior Firsts

Sizes 9-17 and 10-18

1000 PAIR 51 GAUGE

N Y L O N HOSE
Limit 1 Pair to Customer
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By DAVID GERBER
By JOHNNY TUCKER

Didn't pick up too many re
flections for this week; but let's
ramble through.
It has been said that a word to
the wise is sufficent! Let us
question that. In last week's var
sity encounter with Hawaii, it
was proven that Pacific's tack
ling stunk. This fact was again
proven when San Jose bumped
the Bengals out of the confer
ence lead.
And next comes Fresno; Ha
waii had a hard time beating the O'Meara, Spartan back, gains yardage. Ed Cat heart 61; and
Bulldogs 7-2, while the Rainbows Ken Rusk, 43; come in to make the stop. San Jose picked up 3o0
used every man on their squad
some yards to the Tigers 98.
ot^p rdis-Windmiiier
Naranjado
to beat us 19-13.
Ph

A win for Pacific means a re
turn trip with the traditional
Pacific-Fresno bell in hand. We
had the bell up t6 last season;
But Fresno came back to claim it.
A group of fellows -r— their
names slip my mind—took off
for the Raisin City last semester
and came back with the bell.
Fresno smoldered and threatened
murder if they didn't get it back.
They did—it was sent C. O. D.
from Berkeley to Fresno. Ha!

SPORTS
FORCASTS
By FRANK JEANS

1. Alabama over Vanderbilt
A solo job by Gilmer.
2. Arkansas over SMU
They beat the team who beat
v Texas.
3. Tenn over Boston College
Vols continue to roll.
4. Columbia over Lafayette

Varsity basketball practice is
coming along nicely. Chris is
hopeful that. Grant Dunlap's in
jured knee will be in shape by ball coach, but Van Sweet, anoth
November 27, when we meet the er newcomer, will hold the reins
on the J. C. Hoopsters.
Sacramento Senators.
NOT THAT IT IS NEEDED

a

Lou's laurpin' Lions.
5. Georgia over Auburn
Charlie and Georgia.
6. Georgia Tech over Tulane
Yellow Jackets stop the
Wave.
7. Harvard over Brown
Sweet Brown taste for
Harvard.
8. Ohio state over Illinois
Buckeyes—big "9" threat.
9. Michigan over Wisconsin
Wolves will take "9" title.
10. Iowa over Minnesota
Battle for the cellar.
11. Penn State over Navy
Navy Win? Ha!
12. Notre Dame over Northwest
ern
Irish—still No. 2.
13. Army over Penn
Cadets—still No. 1.
14. San Jose over San Diego
Tiger varsity—watch this
one.
15. Duke over South Carolina
Hot and cold Blue Devils.
16. Texas over TCU
Longhorns lost their only
game.
17. Tulsa over Baylor
Tight game—don't bet.

Out of the San Joaquin Valley came the Stockton Junioir College team, like a plague of locusts to descend upon Salinas Valley
of Lettuces and completely ravage the Salinas Junior College
eleven 44-12.
The Cubs smashed through •their fourth straight victory, score was Stockton 19, Salinas o
amazing 3,000 spectators, who KIRSTEN SCORES
watched a lighter but stronger
In the second quarter McCor.
line hold the Panthers while the mick threw a beautiful jump,
"Disaster Twins" Don Brown and pass to agile Kirsten in the end
Jack Melby continually reeled zone. Carter converted, bringing
off long gains.
the score to 26-0. Salinas started
to show life after the Cubs' highFIRST T. D.!
With only a few minutes gone tension backfield went out with
in the first quarter, Don Webb, the starting line. Starting on
left end, cracked through to their own 10-yard stripe, line
block a punt on the Panthers 20- rushes netted them a 90 - yard
yard line. Roy Kirsten playing march and their first score.
the other end rushed in to cap WEBB SCORES
ture the ball in the end zone and
Continuing their merry spree
Stockton went ahead 7-0 with in the third quarter, Melby tallied
his second on a 16-yard run and
Carter converting.
McCormick followed up with a
MELBY FOR 65
Stockton took the ball for the 34-yard jaunt on a quarterback
first time on their own 48-yard reverse and an eight-yard pass to
line and handed the pigskin to Webb, completing his four bril
Brown who scampered 52 yards liant scoring plays. The three
around end* for a score only to conversion trys failed.
have it called back on a holding PANTHERS SCORE
Salinas worked a second touch
penalty. Two plays later, Melby,
the other half of Stockton's le- down play shooting a pass to
a t h a l T o u c m d o w n T w i n s their right end, who quickly latran over right tackle — re eralled to his halfback, who in
versed his field —-and went turn followed through with 80
65 yards into pay dirt. The con yards for the second score.
T h i s l a s t c a n t e r s a w no
version was blocked. Stockton
scoring with third and fourth
13, Salinas 0.
stringers holding Salinas to a
McCORMICK SCORES
The third score came within 15 standstill.
Though Melby, Brown and Mcminutes. Melby carried the ball
Cormick's
playing was spectacu
f r o m his 32- yard line t o t h e
Panthers 35, where Brown took lar, much must be said about Don
over and drove down to the one Greer's superb defensive playing
and Gene Neagle's hard running
yard line on three tries.
The
line played above expecta
Don McCormick, the Cub's
versatile field general, drove tions. Outweighed but harder hit
through center in the first of his ting, the Cubs' forward wall out
four brilliant scoring plays. Ex played the heavier Panthers
(continued on page 5)
tra point try was not good. The

The Saucer Bowl—Pacific's
Baxter Stadium to the uninitiated
—received three new rows of
bleachers and a bright coat of or
ange paint. Why not a horseshoe
seating arrangement with bleach
ers around the South end of the
Bowl? Even the high school
games have the paying custom
ers sitting on the hard ground.
•'
Knole's Field, some 21 acres of
land behind the Stadium (a gift
of Amos Alonzo Stagg), has been
leveled and seeded. Our baseball
During the San Jose game, he diamond which is being built on
out-ran a ball packer to stop a part of this land should be ready
for use by Spring.
pay-dirt thrust.
You rooters sounded swell at
the game Sat., but when the final
STOCKTON JUNIOR COLLEGE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
gun went off there weren't
Place
Name
Date
enough students left in the Thur., Dee. 5, 1946
Stockton
Modesto J. C.
stands to make a foursome at Sat., Dec. 7, 1946
Stockton
Yuba J. C.
bridge. Let's all stay to sing our Sat., Dec. 14, 1946
Marysville
Yuba J. C.
Modesto
Alma Mater.
Modesto J. C.
Tue., Dec. 17, 1946
Stockton
Placer J. C.
*Wed„ Jan 15, 1947
NO SHORTAGE
Sacramento
Sacramento J. C.
There's no shortage of coaches *Fri„ Jan. 17, 1947
Salinas
Salinas J. C.
*Fri.,
Jan.
24,
1947
this season. Coach Stagg and his
San Francisco J. C. San Francisco
*Sat.,
Jan.
25,
1947
assistants Charlie Cooke and Bill
Stockton
Santa Rosa J. C.
Gott put the backfield through *Fri„ Jan 31, 1947
Stockton
Napa
J.
C.
*Sat.,
Feb.
1,
1947
their paces along with the unof
Napa
Napa
J.
C.
*Fri.,
Feb.
7,
1947
ficial aid of Mrs. Stagg while
Santa Rosa
Santa
Rosa
J.
C.
*Sat.,
Feb.
8,
1947
Line Coach Larry Siemering and
Placer
Placer J. C.
Assistant Line Coach Hugh Mc *Wed„ Feb. 12, 1947
Stockton
Sacramento
J.
C
*Fri.,
Feb.
14,
1947
Williams bolt the forward wall in
Stockton
Salinas J. C.
place and Team Trainer Boyd *Fri„ Feb. 21, 1947
Stockton
San Francisco J. C
Thompson tapes up the injured. *Sat„ Feb. 22, 1947
Grant
*Wed.,
Feb
26,
1947
Grant
J.
C.
Gene Stagnaro, an addition to
Stockton
Grant J. C.
our faculty, will coach the Stock *Fri„ Feb. 28, 1947
ton Junior College Eleven. Chris * Conference Games.
Kjeldsen remains Varsity Basket- Schedule unapproved as yet.

Don't tease Tom Atkins! Twice
now, Tommy has sprung before
the eyes of those sitting in the
press box. Those 200 some odd
pounds don't slow the big boy
down much.
A few weeks back Tom picked
up a loose pigskin and rambled
some 20 yards before being
dropped. Before being grounded
though, Tom lifted a player off
the greensward with a jolting
straightarm. Poor fellow.

LATEST DISC-HITS

RECORDS
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

BEAT

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

•OR CLASS PRESIPEN

"Hn going to vote for
v
the boy with the Arrow Tie!
No wonder gals like guys in Arrow ties . . - These
glad rags are designed by America's leading men
wear stylists ... the makers of Arrow shirts. They
have a special lining that makes 'em
-resistan
and perfect-knotting. We've a super-swell new collec
tion of Arrow ties . . , why not stop in today M*
wrmkle

look 'em overt

& MsKiiSAb
,

•for men — for boys
313-17 E. Main — Stockton
ron

•ABJiOJV-
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figers Dropped
gy San Jose

Winning Cubs Set for Last Home
Stand! Disaster Twins Ready!

PACIFIC MERMAID

pjnmber thirteen didn't seem
Jose State last
in Baxter Sta
dium as the Spartans downed the
pacific Tigers, 32-0, for the Spar
tans 13th straight victory over
Pacific since 1941. It was the
l9th meeting of the two schools,
and the Bengals received their
worst beating of the series before
some 9500 fans.

High-Scoring Cub Backfield Sparked by
Disaster Twins! Team Geared for Sat. Tilt!

unlucky for San
Saturday night

Basking in the glare of continuously streaming superlatives
showered on them for their four consecutive victories, Stockton's
irresistible Junior College football team finishes off its home season
tomorrow afternoon as it rolls over Yuba Jaycee in Baxter Stadium.
Ever since late September when the Cubs were beaten by a
mediocre Placer team, the Stagnaro-men have smacked down all
comers easily and impressively, running up never less than three
touchdowns every game.

ALL SAN JOSE

San Jose tallied in every quar
with the 3rd and 4th string
ers
pushing over touchdowns
during the closing minutes of the
game. The Spartans dominated
the playing in every department
from scoring to substituting.
The Garden City boys rolled up
19 first downs as compared to
Pacific's 6. San Jose outgained
the Tigers 352 yards to 98. Over
40 players saw action for Coach
Bill Hubbard as he sent man
after man into the game, but San
Jose still held the power.
SPARTAN STARS

The accurate passing of Jim
Jackson and Pete Denevi domi
nated the contest for the Spar
tans. Jackson and Denevi's
passes were aided by running
power from Fullback Allen
Hardisty and Halfbacks "B a b e"
Nomura and Frank O'Meara.
Jackson completed 5 out of 6
passes for 86 yards, and Denevi
completed 9 out of 12 passes
for 85 yards, including one touch
down pass. Hardisty packed the
mail 7 times for 17 yards and one
touchdown plunge. N o m u r a
raced through the Tigers 5
times for 25 yards, and O'Meara
toted the pigskin 4 times for 57
yards.
TIGER THREATS

Pacific's only legs to stand on
were Bruce Orvis and Bud Klein,
who did everything but carry out
the water for the rest of the
team. Of the Bengals 26 running
plays Orvis carried the ball 14
times for 43 yards, and Klein

Cubs Take Fourth
(Continued from page 4)
Webb and Kirsten played out
standing ball defensively and of
fensively. The unsung battering
cams, Don Womble and Joe Rihn,
Played terrific all around ball,
carrying the brunt of the work.
Tackles Art Waldorf, Will Carfar, David Stennick, Leon Croce

and Guard Bull Russell, to
gether with center Jack
Merrill and fullback Toby Fenna
were masters a t holding t h e
Panthers at bay.
T-

Against the visiting Marysville
men, who rank eighth at present
in a nine club Northern Califor
nia Junior College Conference
and who have vacillated between
sixth and last place all season,
the locals are unlimited favorites.

Helen Graham, modest lovely
co-ed from Pacific's campus,
brought renown to the College of
Pacific this summer when she
was chosen to be on the AllAmerican Girls' Swim Team.
The story broke in Colliers
this summer. Of fourteen mem
bers chosen, eight were from
California and five wore the
colors of Crystal Pool in San
Francisco.
Helen, a senior at Pacific, was
a member of the relay team that
cut ten seconds off the American
Campus fin, Helen Graham, graced Pacific's pool and campus this 400- meter race.
summer by being picked as a member of the All-American Girls
Swim Team. Story appears opposite this picture.

Cub Hoopsters
toted the ball 7 times for 25 Block "P" Officers
Srtong Threat
yards. Pacific completed only 5
out of 24 passes throughout the Installed Tuesday
evening, and Klein was respon
Bud Chinchiolo was installed as Says Sweet
sible for pitching 3 of those com
president of the Block "P" So
pletions for 21 yards. Orvis
ciety
by outgoing prexy, Jean
threw one completed pass for 9
Ridley,
last Tuesday at Omega
yards. Orvis did most of the
punting, kicking 4 times for an Phi Alpha fraternity.
average of 33 yards per kick.
Chinchiolo announced other new
BENGALS BUST
officers installed for the present
Stagg's eleven literally fell and coming semesters. Jim Torapart in the first quarter arid vick relieved Charlie Cook of the
never regained their strong pregame status. San Jose virtually
pushed the Tigers down the field
at will and did everything, but
take turns scoring.
STAGG HAPPY

Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg may
have one consolation from the
(UG) San Jose game, and that
might be the fact that Pacific
had no major injuries for their
forthcoming game against the
Fresno State Bulldogs this Sat
urday.
The College of the Pacific
football team was humiliated by
a team with better material,
coaching, and school spirit.
The Stockton Basketball
Association has positions open
as basketball officials to work
in the evenings at the Civic
Auditorium and in the H. S.
Gym.
All games will be played
wro m7-10. No week-end or va
cation games.
Contact John Lilly at City
Hall.

D.'s CALLED BACK!

Altogether, three touchdowns
were called back; two on Don
Brown, who amassed 136 total
yards gain, and one on Don McCormick. The score would have
teen much higher if Coach Stag"aro hadn't held the Cubs iin
check.

FRESNO

duties of vice-president. Jim Nel
son took over the office of treas
urer-secretary from Reino Dalben, and Don Hall was elected
swatmaster to take over George
Brumm's old duties.
Under new buisiness, plans
were discussed for the initiation
of new members in the spring
semester.

Junior College basketball
started off with a bang calling
17 hoopsters to their place on
the hardwood. Several future
players are still answering grid
iron duties. Bob Leighton, Pa
cific Black last season, is o n e
of many expected on the floor
when the pigskin is again put to
rest on the shelf.
Coached by Van Sweet, and
managed by Ed Temple; the
team includes: Theo Adkins,
Charles Clements, Ray Coykendall, Dave Dunlap, Jack Dyhre,
Jim Graf, Ray King, Ernest Marcopulos, John McCandless, Laurie
Monroe, Mike Monnich, Phil Mor
gan, Jack Peirce, Howard Rehnert, Emil Reghitto, Charles Segale, and John Totten.
The schedule which appears this
week has not been approved as
yet, but probably will be before
this sheet goes to press.

In all their five games the Cubs
have never been held to less than
three touchdowns and two con
versions. Their resounding and
high • scoring victories have
brought them 153 points in six
games to make them the highestscoring Junior College team in
the entire state.
POOR RECORD

Although the Yubans record as
win-loss ratios go is very poor,
they have turned in surprisingly
staunch defensive games and
teams like undefeated Menlo and
powerful San Mateo have been
held to low scores. Yuba has not
been decisively walloped this sea
son.
Coach Gene Stagnaro will find
his free-wheeling non-stop backfield at full strength tomorrow
afternoon. He will use his regu
lar line except for Kirsten, who
will replace usual-starter Dave
Gerber at end. The Cubs, in their
final appearnace this year, will
be at full strength in all posi
tions.

OPPONENT'S
SCORES
Fresno State received another
blow Monday, when the Hawaiians Rainbows took a 7-2 win.
The California Aggies tied the
Stanford B team 14-14 in a week
end battle.
Nevada sunk Santa Barbara
48-13 in another weekend scirmish.
Sign in a Hollywood tailor
shop: "Our smart uniforms
make easier your campaigns and
conquests—at home and abroad.

For WINTER SPORTS
Equipment and Clothing
Visit Our Complete

SK! SHOP
SKIIS — BINDINGS — POLES
SKI BOOTS — CLOTHING

MILLER-HAYS CO.

Norman Hlggias

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

SPORT SHOP

Plumbing With A Smile

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

LOOP RATINGS

All-American
Team Includes
Helen Graham

ter

-^4

Serving College of the Pacific

5

Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229|

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER AVE.
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Skiing Party Planned
By Newman Club

TOPS IN WAX—Vol. 2

King
Cole Trio. Capitol's album re
lease of their top-flight trio
„ provides nearsi ly thirty min
utes of today's
best record entertainment.
Nat "King"
Cole (pianovocals), Oscar
Moore (guitarand
ist) ,
Not "King" Cole johnny Miller
(bass) dip into the song hits
of the past and produce memor
able song and instrumental
stimulation. The album offers
four 10-inch discs with these
titles in standout: I Don't Know
Why and I'm In The Mood For
Love, both with King Cole
vocals; and, as instrumentals:
To A Wild Rose and I Know
That You Know. Here is music
with inspired arranging and a
jazz beat . . . it's King Cole
Trio Time!
VOCAL ALBUM — Decca has
The Andrew Sisters in a five
record album containing the
songs that made them famous
and kept them at the top. All
sides are in the effervescing and
vivacious style typical of the
Andrew gals. Some of the best
remembered: Bei Mir Bist Du
Schoen, Apple Blossom Time,
Pennsylvania Polka, Joseph!
Joseph! and Beat Me Daddy.

VOCAL STANDOUTS-Colum

bia issues Dinah Shore's hit
selection, Two Silhouettes, from
the Walt Dis
ney
production Make
Mine Music.
This goes
down as one
of Dinah's
best. On the
reverse,
she
sings That
D.nah Shore
Little Dream
Got Nowhere. Liltin' Martha
Tilton sings You Make Me Feel
So Young, an effective rhythm
tune, and Somewhere In The
Night, a ballad (Capitol).
Eddie Howard and Trio make a
superb recording of the hit that
is currently sweeping the coun
try—To Each His Own; then he
with band reverses to Careless
(Majestic). For a good femme
vocal of To Each His Own:
Trudy Irv/in on a 4-Star label.
EFFECT MUSIC — Boyd Meets
Stravinsky. Boyd Raeburn, who

SCA Members Plan
Trip to Mountains
Over Weekend
Members of the SCA will
journey to the SCA cabin at
Hogan Dam this weekend, leav
ing Friday afternoon and re
turning Sunday afternoon.
Chairman is Ruth Grodeon,
with committee aides being Dick
Panzer, Wesley Osman, and
Christine Lewis.

has the most talked of band in
the country, waxes his best of
the year. Raeburn produces
effects, not moods. In Stravin
sky, Boyd does a subtle threepart descriptive: Part One in
troduces the band as it might
be in a pre-Stravinsky cycle—
fast, with tricky effects, as any
modern type band might play
it. The cycle closes with a drum
break which also introduces
Part Two. This represents the
epic meeting of Boyd and Stra
vinsky. The part closes with
another drum break to open
Part Three. Here is the modern
ist Raeburn of post-Stravinsky
influence, whose defiance of
tradition has excited nation
wide attention. The reverse, 1
Have Only Eyes For You, has
a David Allyn vocal (Jewel).
DANCE—Woody Herman and
his combo from within the band
play a fast jump—Fan It. Fea
tured are the
vibes of Red
N o r v o ,
Woody's vo
cals, and solos
by tenorman
"Flip" Phillips,
Bill Harris
( trombone )
and Sonny
B i l l y Butferfield

H

e

r

m

a

n

(trumpet). Backing this up,
Woody and band play Blowin'
Up A Storm. Solos on this side
that rate special mention:
Woody on clarinet; Chubby
Jackson, bass; Billy Bauer,
guitar, and Bill Harris, trom
bone (Columbia). Capitol makes
a scoring with their second
Billy Butterfield release: Sharp
Scarf, an adaptation from Chaminade.Solo honors are divided
between Butterfield and Bill
Stegmeyer (clarinet). Both aug
ment the effectiveness of other's
passages. On the reverse—
Rumors Are Flying, with a Pat
O'Connor vocal.
—Sam Rowland

HUMOR

THAT'S MY HOME-Gene Krupa,
dance (Columbia)
Case,

SCOOP
A returned veteran got a job
as a reported on a Midwestern
newspaper. "Be brief" the city
editor kept shouting at him. "Al
ways be brief."
The cub sat down and wrote:
"James C. Gilligan looked up the
"Darling," said his worried
shaft at the Union Hotel to see if wife, coming down to see what
the elevator was coming. It was. was happening, "aren't you com
Age 33.
ing to bed?"
'Nuff said.
"No," muttered the worried ge
nius: "I've got the pretty girl in
SILENT
clutches of the villain and I must
Mother: "What did you father
get her out.
say When you smashed the new
car?"
The 12 gauge shotgun is the
Son; "Shall I leave out the most popular, with the 16 second
swear words?"
and the 20 third.
Mother: "Yes, of course."
Son: "He didn't say a word."
ON HER OWN
Midnight had struck some time
ago and the haggard author still
bent over his desk, gnawing at his
pen.

College Cleaners

Phone 3-0808

LET'S MEET AT

FOUR-DAY SERVICE
2314 Pacific Ave.

AREN'T YOU KIND OF GLAD WE
DID — Vaughn Monroe, dance
(Victor)

PHONE 2-7774

Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

Mc-

DANCE IN SCA
Tonight there will be an
other Friday night dance in
the SCA from 8:30 to 12:00.
This dance will be in the form
of a mixer and get acquainted
dance and is free. Games will
be provided downstairs for
those not wishing to dance.
Refreshments will also be
served. Alice Boone is the
chairman. All students are
invited to attend.

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Some of the advantages are: no
sea duty, no transfer unless re
quested, medical and dental care
for themselves and their families
and annual leave with pay, Mer
desiring to take advantage of this
opportunity may write or contact
the U. S. Naval Air Station, Liv
ermore, Calif.

REASONABLE RATES

Cooks will be Mo Hess and
John Grodeon.
There will be a three-hour shift,
of work on the cabin Saturday
afternoon, but the rest of time
will be given over to food, dis
cussions and recreations.

Ex-Navy, Marine and Army
listed men who have endeavo^
to enroll in school this fan bi
found they would be unable
do so until September, 1947
re-enlist in the Naval Reserve
be on voluntary active duty a,
cording to F. T. Hayman,'Lt
Comdr., U.S.N.R. They may r,
main on active duty as long
they desire, and they may ^
released at their own request
While on active duty they em0.
the same pay and allowances I
the Regular Navy.

TYPING

The jeep which carries the
Discussion leaders will be Third Army Chaplain bears the
Doris Hartley, Bob Mackey, Viv inscription: "Bringing
Up
ian Hansen, Dick Panzer, Blos Father."
som Chang, Wesley Osman, and
Edith Sergison.
Resource leaders will include
Dr. Willfred Mitchel of the fac
ulty and Paul Hubbard of the
County Probation Office.

V. S. NAVY ANNOUNCES^

rfT?yvftyv?ffyvf???Tyfyr

TO EACH HIS OWN-The Ink Spoti,
vocal (Decca)

HANGOVER SQUARE - Ray
Kinley, dance (Majestic)

i

In response to the activity
questionnaire conducted
through the counselors it was
found that there is consider
able interest in the formation
of a mixed glee club and a
band on an extra-curricular
basis. Many students, not mu
sic majors, have found it im
possible to enroll for these
activities on the regular school
program.
Mr. Lawson, director of
band, is organizing both a
Glee Club, to meet Wednes
days at 10:45, and a band, to
meet Fridays at 10:45, in the
Auditorium. Interested stu
dents in either Stockton Jun
ior College or College of the
Pacific may join. There will
be no credit allowed. These
classes are being offered pure
ly for the enjoyment of the
musical opportunity. Students
need not make preliminary en
rollment, but are asked to
sign up at the appointed time
and place.

News Brief

We give Quality
Plus Service

NEW AND WORTHY
IMPRESSIONS IN WAX

NIGHT AND DAY — Ruis
dance (Victor)

The Newman Club made plans
for its annual ski party at its
regular meeting Tuesday. Ernie
Stuart, head of the Snow Com
mittee, said that the date was
set for December 7 and that
those desiring to sign up for the
party may do so beginning next
Tuesday. Other members on the
Snow Committee are Marian
Jacobs, music department; Man
ual Furtado, ski department;
Lorraine Hock, snowshoe depart
ment, and Tom Clark is in charge
of the food supplies and packing
department.

Music Lovers

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.
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STUDIO THEATRE
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By "BY" MEYER
uKITI> G

FOR RADIO
Have you tried writing a radio
script? Experience has told us
that it's not easy. This sketch
goes back several weeks, at a
time when Jackie Geyer-Fontana
and husband Ralph received
their workshop assignments. This
couple burned the midnight oil at
Manor re-writing the Wizard of
Oz series so it could be airable.
Last week with director, pro
ducer, actors and sound crew all
set to go, the Fontanas' received
word from the Wizard himself.
It seems as though the rights for
the Oz series have been revoked.
Let's give a split six for Jackie
and Ralph who are once again
"writin' for radio, writin' here at
COP."
RADIO DRAMA
Something different in drama
will be produced at the Campus
Studio next week. Rehearsals
for the Dave Farley show, "The
Paper Weight" have been in pro
cess during the last two weeks,
and with Daren McGavern in the
lead this drama promises to be
good listening. Others in the cast
include Patty Lou Peters, Gail
Monroe, and Ken Leedom — to
name a few.
STUDIO CHARACTERS
A natural place to find people
with character (or just plain
characters) is to enter studio "A"
in Freshman Hall. Which brings
us to the point of this paragraph.
CBS McClarty is now taking or
ders for Christmas cards. Prices
range from .05 cents to .003 of a
cent per card. ORDER NOW.
Before we forget, we'll pass this
item along to you. George Tomajan has entered the writing field
with his first script "Yesterday's
Tomorrow's"—get it? John Grether and Beth Williams have
been signed for another Work
shop show. This "engaging"
couple are working on a novel
radio idea. John, who has an ex
cellent singing voice, plans to do
the vocals on a kiddie program
with Beth playing the back
ground music.

Prices for G. I.'s
In Letter Contest
Veterans, here is your chance
—Salute Magazine, produced by
the former editors of Yank and
Stars and Stripes, is sponsoring
a "letter contest" on the subject:
"Problems of the College Vet
eran."
This contest is intended for you
to really "let go" on your opinion
°f the present GI Educational
-ash prizes amounting to $750
1 be given away to the writers
the 10 most outstanding letS:

'irst Prize
$250
•econd Prize
$100
-ight additional prizes of $50
h.
^he length of these letters canexceed 250 words. All letters
'Uld be sent to Salute, Contest
'tor, 19 Park Place, New York
Mew York. The contest closes
mary 10, 1947; letters cannot
postmarked later than midht of that date.

By EVELYN GRANT
Plans for the annual perform
ance of the Messiah by the Pa
cific chorus are now complete.
Handel's famous oratorio will be
presented on Sunday, December
15, with J. Russell Bodley direct
ing the orchestra and chorus.
There are now 254 students
registered in the chorus. Espe
cially notable is a really tremend
ous men's chorus—the all-around
prospects are for an unforgetable performance Sunday after
noon.
Soloists will be: soprano, Don
na Perrott; alto, Lynette San
born; tenor, Professor Welton;
bass, Robert Wing, of Modesto.
Immediately following the Mes
siah, Pi Kappa Lamba, national
music honorary, will hold a re
union honoring the 25th anni
versary of COP's chapter. Delta
Chapter was founded in 1921
when Pacific's campus was lo
cated at San Jose. It has con
tinued to be one of the most
active chapters in the nation.
Members are expected from all
parts of California.
Another anniversary reunion
on the roster is that of the A Cappella Choir on November 23.
Past members of the choir will
gather in the Conservatory from
10 to 11 a. m., and present choir
personnel will be there to greet
them.
Of particular interest to all
music lovers and organ enthusi
asts is the renewal of the Vesper
Organ Recitals. There will be a
series of five recitals on Sunday
afternoons at 4:30 beginning this
Sunday, Nov. 17. Organists, in
the order of their appearance
are: Melvin West, Elizabeth
Stead, Donald Smith, Ivy Ruf,
and Grace Gross. Donna Perrott,
Lynette Sanborn, Christine
Klamroth, Marilyn Burger, and
Betty Jean Merritt will furnish
special numbers in the series. Be
sure to be at Morris Chapel this
Sunday at 4:30 for the very best
in organ music.

The Studio Theatre, serving to
give actual staging experience
for student directors, has 12 stu
dent directors enrolled and ready
to begin on their production
schedule. Plans are to present a
play cycle illustrative of the de
velopment of English drama.
The plays expected to be pro
duced are "Ralph Roister Doister," "The Spanish Tragedy,"
"Shoemaker's Holiday," "Twelfth
Night," "Volpone," "The Dutch
ess of Milfi," "Beaux Strategem,"
"She Stoops to Conquer" a n d
"Edward H."

Tigers Play Fresno
In Sat. Contest
(Continued from page 1)
key man out of the line-up defi
nitely is red-headed Wayne Hard
in, only triple-threater in the
Stagg roster.
Feeling has been mounting all
Sunday, November 17, 1946
week between the two student
bodies and ticket sales on the
Speaker: Barthol W. Pearce
special train scheduled to depart
Topic: "That We Might Walk
tomorrow afternoon have
Worthy of God"
boomed.

Vets Given Chance to
Learn Compensation
Insurance Work
An opportunity to learn com
pensation insurance work is open
to veterans who are high school
graduates with a year of business
experience, announced by the
State Personnel Board today. Under the provisions of the Federal:
GI Bill, married men may receive
$200 a month and single men $175
if they pass the examination for
Compensation Insurance Trainee,
December 12. Applications f o r
this test will be accepted by the
Board until November 21.
All applicants must be United
States citizens and must have
been residents of California for
at least one year immediately
prior to the date of the examina
tion. Applications should be filed
with the Board's office in Sacra
mento, Los Angeles, or San Fran
cisco approximately three weeks
before the date of the test.

a

'orris Varnum's "dream dress" for daytime or date, with low-cut neckline and tiny
waist...Threads of matching color entwined with gold are used for a swirl of embroidery

on the new "Moonlight Pastels"-starlight white, night jasmine.
dawn green, new moon. AS ADVERTISED IN SEVENTEEN. Sizes 9 to 15.

Sweet young thing, about to
take a train, to station book
seller: '1 want a good book to
catch a soldier's eye with."
Sequoia National Park was cre
ated in 1890.

Pacific
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Human Relations Institutes Held
For H. S. and College Students

Of Corky 'n
B' Jaeber
By MACHO
Serenade to a Football Expert

I wonder how it feels to be,
One who picks winners ac
curately.
If I don't improve, it's plain to
see,
Then better I had been a tree.
Have any of you seen
CHARLES STOBENER'S dance
routine? Hubba! Hubba! Hubba!
GUY CLARK is one of the most
accomplished musicians of all
time—what a knocked-out record
player! You know what happens
to people who go mad-at-thewheel—well all DON PELLERIN
did was fall asleep-at-the-wheel
and look at his fender! We sel
dom see BILL WUSTHOF unless
we also see JANE SCHALSCHA
and seriously doubt if it is purely
coincidental.
We were surprised that anyone
had sufficient corpuscles left to
do any dancing after hacking
their way thru the vicious crowd
at the gym Friday night. Guess
some of these characters don't
know their own strength — re
minded us of a premier at Grauman's Chinese.
It will probably take the gard
eners two years to replace the
turf grass, and trees torn up by
the mad, helter-skelter flight of
the boys Friday in their anxiety
to get away from all the Lenas
and Wolf gals. Stamped perma
nently on our minds is the ghast
ly grimace on the face of one as
he tore by us for parts unknown
pursued closely by a chortling,
cackling Sadie. There were pierc
ing screams as she treed him on
the south side of the campus.
Edging up a little closer we heard
him yell, "Aw com'on, you can
make it." After several valiant
attempts she managed to gain
the lowest branch, but that was
all. She was too spent and ex
hausted to go an inch fartherso—he came down and she had
'im. Yep—'twas a rugged daywomen dropping upon the young
campus stalwarts from trees, lowhanging roofs, and telephone
wire like coconuts in a tropical
hurricane.
TED COLLINS is consistently
seen with, and is seeing plenty of
CAROL WILSON. We wonder if
BARBARA MARTIN is TINY
CAMPORA'S little inspiration.
We are beginning to wonder if
BUD PRUE and HANK PFISTER really go to Thor's for cof
fee. We are seriously consider
ing taking golf next semester
after hearing what a wonderful
course BOYD THOMPSON of
fers.
San Jose got so hot Friday
nite that a fire started in the
bleachers. We'll start so many
fires in Fresno this weekend that
they'll think their fair city was
the chosen spot for a firebug con
vention. —Have you bought your
ticket for the big trip down?
Don't let yourself miss this
chance for one of the biggest
times of the year. Those who
have been on a trip such as this
before know what I mean and
already have their tickets, so
let's get on the ball and all go
down to the big game and give
our team the support it really
deserves!
We understand that San Jose
was painted here and there
(mostly here, no doubt).
Can't understand anyone here
wearing a San Jose beanie, espe
cially CAROLYN HARRIS.
STAN JOHNSON must have

The Second Institute on Hu
man Relations was held Novem
ber 9, 1946 at Stockton High
School.
Registration opened at 9:00
in the Main Hall of the Admini
stration Building. An "Orienta
tion Period" opened at 9:30 in the
Library. Miss Helen Amerman,
Western Division of National
Conference of Christians and
Jews and Institute Cooordinator,
welcomed the group and intro
duced the Institute's Chairman,
James Corson, Dean of Person
nel at COP.
Chancellor Tully C. Knoles ad
dressed the group on "Contribu
tions of the Social Sciences to an
Understanding of Human Rela
tions," stressing Ronald Nieber's
ideas that there can not be final
ity, purity, or perfection; that
man is the history of his past
and all those forces which af
fect his life; and that men trans
cends history. In conclusion, Dr.
Knoles said that unity of the
spirits are in the bond of liberty.
Professor Hubert Phillips of
Fresno State College delivered
an address on "Group Tensions in
the World Today," giving the
main divisions where inter-group
tensions lay. He outlined tech
niques for easing tensions in all
fields, and they are as follows:
1. The backing and help of
papers; 2. Fair employment prac
tices legislation; 3. Aid of a third
party in foreign affairs; 4. Open
exchange; 5. Political freedom;
6. Obliteration of labels—such as
red, liberal, leftist, etc.; 7. And
the exchange of students.
The first seminar was presided
over by George A. Burcham, field
representative of Associated Co
operative, Inc., with panel memplenty on the ball to have a
Sadie come all the way from San
Jose to take him to a dance.
The H'English accents being
tossed around mark the crew of
the new show.
A man's best friend is his dog.
A dog's best friend is his man
—or woman—JOYCE HASKINS
missed a whole day's classes to
stay home and apply warm blank
ets to her dog who had distem
per. We think such extenuating
circumstances should be given
due consideration by professors
when marking cuts.
To say that MARILYN CAR
SON and JOE "Orange Socks"
TORP were cutting a rug at
the dance Friday nite would be
putting it rather mildly.
We aren't going out on any
limb in picking PACIFIC by at
least one touchdown this week
end. They'll do it if we have to
take off our rooter's caps and
go out on the grid and help, but
we know they can get along with
out us very well.
WEATHER FORECAST: New
York — O'Dwyer, much dwyer.
Snow followed by little boys with
sleds.

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE

1

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

bers being Mrs. Kay Kunkel,
probation officer of San Joaquin
Count; Mrs. Marie Lloyd, presi
dent of the California Council of
Negro Women; Charles Rice, as
sistant business agent of Machin
ist Lodge No. 364, AFL, and
Roger Walton, principal o f
Schneider
Vocational
High
School. Their topic was "Commu
nity Consequence of Inter-group
Tensions." Segregation and bad
housing were just two of the
many evils existing and causing
racial tensions. Suggested tech
niques for combating these were
training for leadership, organiz
ing inter-racial groups, more co
operatives, and more institutes
of human relations.
Barthol W. Pearce was chair
man of the panel of "Community
Situation Making for Inter-group
Tensions." Some of the tensions
pointed out was labor and man
agement, and Vets employment.
Wesley G. Young, principal,
Stockton High School and his fel
low panel members listed steps
of progress to alleviate some of
these tensions. They are as fol
lows: 1. Securing the aide of the
papers in obliterating labels or
racial and religious affiliations
from news stories; 2. Urging and
expansion and emphasis on cur
riculum for social education; 3.
Desiring a representative com
mittee of all-ready existing or
ganizations to further inter-cul
tural, inter-racial, and inter-group
education in Stockton; 4. Sug
gesting that churches open their
doors seven days a week so that
children of all faiths and na
tionalities may utilize these fa
cilities for recreation; 5. Building
parental attitudes in the commu
nity, and 6. Building inter-faith
cooperation in the church .
Other seminars were "Main
taining and Furthering Justice
and Civil Rights for Minorities,"
led by Oscar C. Parkinson, at
torney, and "Progress and Oppor
tunities in Inter Faith Coopera
tion," led by Wm. W. Burke,
Fibreboard Products, Inc.
Luncheon was held at the High
School Cafeteria. An after-lunch
address as given by Dr. U. S.
Mitchell, western executive direc
tor of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, on "World
Brotherhood Begins at Home."
Dr. Mitchell said, "Freedom and
democracy does cost something.
It costs the application of all
of your mental, physical, and
spiritual resources, toward cre
ating a united world with broth
erhood as our chief and ultimate
goal."
After-noon seminars convened
at 2:15 and a concluding General
Assembly was held at 3:45 to
hear reports from the various
seminars.
Committee for the Institute be
side Miss Amerman and Mr. Cor
son were Mrs. Birdie Esser of
the San Joaquin County School
Department, Mr. Andrew P. Hill,

THE POET'S
CORNER

Composer Contest
On Nat'l Basis
Is Announced
The Fifth Annual National
Composition Contest For Young
Composers is announced, offer
ing $25 to $100 cash prizes to
young American composers who
are between 16 and 25 years of
age.
The compositions are divided
into three classes: (a) Choral
work, with or without piano ac
companiment, for women's, men's
or mixed voices, 3 to 5 parts, (b)
String Quartet or any chamber
instrumental combinations with
out piano, (c) Composition for
small orchestra, not to exceed
two flutes, two oboes, two clari
nets, two bassoons, two horns,
two trumpets, two trombones,
percussion and strings, including
piano or harp if desired.
Composition may be entered in
all classes, but only one in each,
and all the entries must be made
under a nom de plume. For fur
ther information write to H. Mer
rills Lewis, National Student Ad
viser, Woman's College, Furman
University, Greenville, S o u t h
Carolina.

Graduate List Posted
For Senior College
The registrar's Office has re
leased a tentative list of the Feb
ruary, 1947, College of Pacific
graduates. Graduating are: Jo
seph A i m a r, Robert Aregger,
William D. Barkhaus, Arch A.
Brown, Thomas R. Buckman, El
ton Burgstahler, John Bush, Car
olyn J. Cruickshank, Robert H.
English, George K. Fujita, Marjorie Gable, Vernon J. Chiorzo,
William R. Gilmore, Robert M.
Gordon, John Grether, James
Herbsleb, George Arthur Jensen,
Eugene Morrison Knight and
Howard O. Lenz.
ADDITIONAL GRADUATES

Edward McClarty, Shirley
McDermott, Lorraine Marshall,
Marjorie Carey Mealer, William
Milhaupt, David Minasian, Ernest
J. Mondon, Lewis Morse, Richard
Owen, John M. Page, John G.
Richl, Lynette Sanborn, Wallace
Sharpe, Beatrice E. Steed, Ed
ward Strain, Daisy Toy, Harvey
E. West, Delbert Wheeler, Mar
ian Winston, Helen N. Woelfel,
Rachel N. Wright, Leslie C.
Woodruff and Robert Theiler.
superintendent of schools, Dr. J.
Marc Jantzen of COP, Miss Bea
Peregory of the Junior Red
Cross, Harold S. Jacoby of Pa
cific ,and Richard Ulrey. Among
the sponsors was the College of
Pacific and one of the cooperat
ing organizations was the Stu
dent Christian Association.
A Philosophy Discussion Group
is being formed at an initial
meeting Tuesday, November 19
at 7:30 in the S. C. A. Building.
Those interested plan to see Mr.
Hollis Hay ward or Jack Badaracio or merely show up at the
meeting.

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

WHITE ROOM

Lights. Blue lights. All soft, ^
hidden.
He sat there—in the blue. ^
soft, all hidden—alone. ue
was white.
The room was white.
A room, so filled, its corners
straining to hold in the
breath of the people there
People who weren't people, but
dancing forms, with faces of
onyx, throwing tempoed
shadows to the ceiling. The
ceiling was white
The bodies were rhythm.
Rhythm was the band.
A band playing with their hearts
instead of instruments.
He sat there—the white in the
blue. All soft, all hiddenwatching rhythm, listening
to hearts.
No interest.
Just sitting there, propping a
chin, holding a glass.
She walked onto the floor.
No. She carried herself out, like
fog carrying fog.
Standing still. Holding dark arms
tightly against a too slim
body.
He watched.
Hands, white hands, limp on the
table.
She started to sing. Slow. The
sounds came slow.
Smooth
rough.
Like fine sandpaper being placed
upon velvet.
The sounds went high, carelessly,
recklessly,—but slow—into space
His legs grew tense. Efoivered
with excitement.
The sounds went high, high,
higher, higher, and stayed
high.
The sounds were all low.
They absorbed him.
His lips went dry.
They tightened around his waist,
and he breathed in sharp gasps
They flooded him with dizziness.
They seduced him.
They told him he was white.
—RAY HEWITT.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

_

Open Evenings
'til 10
The largest and best ecju'^e
jewelry store in Stockto

PESCE&CO-

YOLLAHD ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

We are glad to see more p0etPt
coming in, especially from
classes. Here's one:

"Credit Jewelers

124 E. Main
All repair work promptly ^
We have six mechanics, w°n(j
makers, jewelers, and dm

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton
J

